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Before Mr, Jtisiicc Chandavarlcar and Mr, tTv.stios Kniyhf.

GAjSTESH NARAYAInT HACtAEIiAR (OBiGmAh Plajktifp), Ai'PEllaxt, a. 
TISIIN U R AM G H AH D EA SAEAF and o t h e s s  ( o e i g k a i  Deb'en-daots)^ Scptmljcr6 
Ebspowbeitts * 1________

Indian OontrCiGt Act {IX  of 187'2), sec, lG-~~Undi!'e infhicnGe-JJ-rgmt neid 
of money—Loan horroioed hy a person hi urgent nmi of ino}ie//-—Promise 
to fay a thne-harrecl debt— Unfair and nnsonscionahlc larga'ns-Fraiid—-  
Goercion~SqiiitTj.

Tlio defendant, a Kavliun in tlie Government service, being licavilj indeuted 
and being 76x7 inucli harassed by his creditors, applied, to tlie plaintiff for 
a loan on a mortgage. The plaintiff agreed to lend provided the defendant 
executed a Ichata for the payment of Bs. 307“ i-0, orighiallj due by thelatter’s 
father hnt which in 1894 had been held to ha timo-baired in a sxiit brought by 
the plaintiff, iind also for the payment of Rs. 25, the costs o£ that suit. Tlie 
defendant accordingly on the ICth September 1895 passed a lhata for 
Es. 332-4i-0, for the amount duo under which the defendant finally passed a 
promissory note for Es. 600 on the 37th August 1901. ' Upon this promissory 
note tho present suit Avas brought. The Subordinate Judge held that the 
defeiidant received from the plaintiff only Es. 28 on the I 6th September 1S9J 
of which Ea. 10 had been repaid ; and passed a decree for Es. 33 Eg. IS, the 
amount cl; principal, and Ks. 18 as interest). On appeal, the District Judge 
varied the decree by allowing' plaintilFs claim to the farther estciifc of Ep, 307-4-0; 
and diHallowed the rest of the claim on the ground that it Avas vitiated by 
undue influcneo which tho plaintiif exereiscd over tlie defendant. On appeal

Ihld, that the plaintiff’ s claim ought to be allowed in full. Ifj according to 
hi,w, a promise to pay a debt barred under the Statute of Xjimitations is valid 
and is supported ou the principlo that in so promising the debtor is doing what 
every honest man, morally speaking’, ought to do and would d'^j'the fame 
principle ought equally to apply to a further promisse to pay the said debt \\ith 
infcerG,ytj becauso infcei’ost is only accessory to the yn’xucipal, and is paid to the 
creditor because the latter has been deprived of the use of his nionoy and tho 
debtor has had tho benefit of it.

Under .section IGj clause 1, of the Indian Oontraet Act (IX  ol; 1873), 'whoii 
two persons enter into a coatKict, Bvbt, there must be subsisting between them 
sonic relation o f tho kind described in the section and secondly, the dominating 
position arising out of that rektloji imv-it have been iiwed by tbo pavt.y holding 
that poBxtion to secure an unfnir advantage over the other party.
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If’or. When a man wlio is in urgent need o£ money on account of- his p,overty and
Gakesk pecuimry difficulties aslcs for a loan from anott.ei’, tliat otlier is in one sense

u  in a position to dominate the ■will of tlis foi'nier by proposing liis own terms
a:id getting tlie borrower, to agree to;;tliem. The borrower’s necessity is in 
sTicli cases tlie meastire of the terras pgreecl to. That is a feature of every 
contract of money-lending’, where the bori’ower is a man without credit and 
tlie lender is exposing his aiouey to considerable lisk. But that is not the 
Viigun kind of relation and domination contemplated by the plaiii terms of 
clause 1 of seotioQ 16 of the Indian Contract Act ( I S  of 1872).

There are ■well-known relations such as those of guardian and ward, ‘fatliei’ 
and SOI), patient and medical adviser, solicitor and client, trustee and cesUi qne 
trust and the like which plainly fall within clause 1 of the section. Where no 
such specific relations exist and the parties are at arm’s lengtli, being strangers, 
undue influence may be exerted, but its existence must be proved by ovidonce ; 
and in such cases, the nature of the benefit, or the age, capacity, or health of 
the party on whom the undue influence is alleged to have been cxei'ted are of 
great importanee. In short, the test is, confidence reposed by one party and 
betrayed by the other, which means thah there must be an element of fraud or 
coercion, under either of which the acts constituting miduo infiuenco must 
range themsclvos.

Tlio Qxpvesion “ unfair advantage ” in clause 1 oE section 16 o f the Indian 
Contract Act (IX  of 1872) is used as meaning an advar.tage obtainod l)y 
unrighteoug means.

A  Court of Equity will not set aside a contract, merely bccauseit flows from 
moral, not legal, obligations, unless it was proved that the defendant was forced, 
tricked or misled into it by the plaintiff by means of fraud, using that word 

r>U{)t merely in the restricted sense of actual deceit, but in tho larger sense of 
an unconscientious use of power arising out of certain ciroumstances and con
ditions, and showing that the defendant having been victimised by the plaint- 
ifl’s nnfair and improper conduct waslunable to understand what ho was doing.

Second appeal from the decision of C. Eawcett^, District Jndgo 
of Ahmednagai’j varying the decree passed by H. A. Mobile, Joinb 
^Subordinate Judge at Ahmednagar.

Suit to recover a sum of money on a promissory note.

The promissory note in question was passed by the defendant, 
Vishau Eamchandra, in favour of the plaintiff for ifs. GOO on 
the ^7th August 1901. It waspassed in renewal of a promissory 
note for Rs. 4374-0 dated the 7th September 1898; which itself 
jras a renewal of a (acknowledgment) for Rs. 332-4-0 
"iated the 16th September 1896.
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At the»time when the Ma^a was passed the defendanfc was 
anxious*to*raise a loan of Rs. 4S0 on the security of his house. 
He was then a clerk iu the Government service ; and havinoro
been very heavily indebted and having been very much liar* 
assed by hi  ̂ creditors, he apj l̂ied bo the plalnfciS for the loan. 
The plaintiff agreed to make the loan 5n the condition, that the 
defendant should agree to pay a time-barred debt due by the 
defendant's father to the plaintiff. This debt was for Rs. 307-4-0. 
To recover it, the plaintiff had filed a suit in 1893 against the 
defendant; but the suit was dismissed as barred by limitation. 
The defendant agreed to pay this time-barred debt to which was 
added Rs. 25 which the plaintiff said was the amount of the costs 
of the abovementxonod litigation. The defendant accordingly 
passed a /c/ia/̂a for Es, 382-4-0,

The present suit was brought in 190-4.
The defendant; Vishnu Ramchandraj contended that he executed 

the promissory note under undue influence and that in any event 
under the rule of dcmulupat only a sum not exceeding the amount 
of the original debt should be allowed as interest.

The Subordinate Judge held that the defence of .undue 
influence was not proved ; and that on the 16th September 1895  ̂
the defendant had received only Es. 28 in cash, of which Rs. 10 
were returned by him. The Subordinate Judge therefor^ 
awarded to the plaintiff the sum of Rs. 18, the principal  ̂ and 
allowed Es, IS as interest applying the rule of (lamchpat. He 
passed a decree for Rs. 36 only.

The District Judge, on appeal, varied this decree, by giving 
the plaintiff a decree for Rs. 807-4-0. His reasons were as 
follows

“ Defendanfc 1 was then still iu Goverameut servioe, and ho \raa still x r̂etty 
lieayily indebted and was in foar of suits oi‘ darkhasfcs being brongM against 
liim. Plaintiff therefore still held a dominating position and used it to obtain 
an nijfair advantage O Yer defendant 1 by inducing Mm to î ass a promis
sory note in renewal of the original Mata and its snccsssor as if the first Jchata 
had been given oxi a casli consideration bearing the usual intorent.

To make the transaction nnconscionablo there mirst be some exaction which 
palpably shocks tho consciencc or offends one’s sense of justid’i. I f  the plaintiff

1907.
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19C7. made the defendant 1 pass tlie note for Es» 832-4-0 in tisiavoiir -with"
— GiOTSH—  I’fttionalground (apart from defendant’ s necessity of raising

■ money) for Ms undertaking this liability in ^addition to that itoposed luider the
ViSBNTT, moitgage-deedj tlien the transaction might perhaps bo held to be unconsoion-

able. But here the plainliffi had T,That the law recognises as a moral claim— 
though not a legal one—to the payment of the time-barred debt of Es. 307-4-0 
in so fai’ jis it makes a promise to pay snch a debt a valid contract, even 
■without any consideration for the promise.”

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court.
C. A, HeU, i'or the appellant ;--It  was an error of the lower 

appellate Court to hold that the transactioii of 1895 was induced 
by undue influence within the meaning of section 16 of the 
Indian Contract Act (IX of 1872). The plaintiff was not then 
in a position to dominate the will of defendant I. The 
relation of creditor and debtor had ceased to exist as plaintiff\s 
suit to recover PbS. 307-1̂ -0 was dismissed as time-barred. Urgent 
need on the part of the borrower will not of itself place the 
borrower in a position to be dominated by the lender. See 
Bani Bmular Koer v. Bai Sham Kri§/ieri.̂ \̂

Even assuming that the plaintiff was in a position to dominate 
the will of the defendant in 1895, it cannot be said that he was 
in the same position when the two promissory note.s were passed 
in 1898 and 190L

^  W. M, 8amart/h ioT the respondents .--“ The monetary difHciii-■ 
ties of defendant 1 and the fact that he was in Government 
service produced a temporary relation of dependence and control. 
The plaintiff was then in a position to dominate the will of 
defendant 1 and used that position to obtain an unfair advantage.

Chandavaekae^ J. ;-»The facts found by the District Judge, 
.so far as they are material for the purposes of the point of law 
urged in support of this second appeal, are briefly these. The 
promissory note (Exhibit 27) on which this suit was brought 
is a renewal of the Mala (Exhibit 25) executed by the defendant 
in September 1895. At that time the defendant was a Karkun 
on a monthly salary of Es. 25 in the Revenue Department, and 
was heavily indebted. Being very much harassed by his creditors,

. # (1) (1906) L. H. 3i I, A, 9 ; 31 Cal. 150.
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lie turned ic the plaintiff for a loan on a mortgage. The plaintiff isu/.
agreed to* lenclj povided the defendant executed a MaU for the CA-srasa
payment of Ks. 307-i-0 which the latte/s father had owed, but Yimm,
whichj in 189̂ 3 had been held to be time-barred in a suit brought 
by the plaintiff. The plaintiff also insisted that the hJmta should 
include Rs. 25 for the costs he had inenrred in the said suit. To 
this the defendant agreed, because he was then, as the District 
Judge observes  ̂ ‘̂ obliged to raise money immediately to meet 
pressing liabilities/^ andj besides  ̂ he was afraid lest, being a 
Government servantj his pecuniary difficulties should come to 
the knowledge of his superiors and ‘̂ ''he should jvet into trouble"'  ̂
with them.

Upon these facts the District Judge has held that when the 
kJiata (Exhibit 25) was executed by the defendant the plaintiff 
was in a position to dominate liis will within the meaning of 
that term in clause 1 of section 16 of the Contract Act,
Under that clause a contract is said to be induced by undue 
injhmm where the relations subsisting between the parties are 
such that one of the parties is in a position, to dominate the will 
of the other and uses that position to obtain an unfair advantage 
over the o t h e r T h a t  is, when the two persons enter into a 
contract, first, there must be subsisting between them some 
relation of the kind described, and secondly, the dominating 
position arising out of that relation mast have been used by^ 
the party h o ld in g  that position to secure an mifair  advantage 
over the other party. When the defendant turned to the 
plainfciS for a loan on a mortgage, there was no relation 
subsisting between him and the defendant so as to enable the 
former to dominate the will of the latter. The relation of 
creditor and debtor, ŵ hich had at one time existed, had ceased 
by virtue of the decree in the suit in which the plaintiff 
had failed to recover his debt. Both were at arm’s length.
The defendant was free to borrow money for his immediate 
necessities from any other person. It is not even suggested 
that the plaintiff tricked the defendant into approaching him 
for a loan to relieve his pressing difficulties or that the defend
ant reposed any confidence in the plaintiff, which the latter 
betrayed and by such betrayal led thê  defendant into the

11 1515—6



1007, contract. The finding of the Bistrict Judge amounts to no
Gawesh more than that when the defendant sought the plaintiff^s help,
Yisasu. plaintiff, taking advantage of the defendant's urgent need of

money and his impecunious position  ̂ agreed to lend only on
certain terms; but, as has been pointed out by the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council in Simclar Koer v. 8kam 
urgent need on the part or a borrower will not of itself 
place him in a position to be dominated by his lender, unless there 
are special circumstances from which an inference of undue 
influence can be legitimately drawn. There are no special 
circumstances found proved, according to the finding of the 
District Judge here, unless they be that the defendant, being 
heavily indebted, was harassed by his creditors, and was 
anxious to conceal his pecuniary embarrassments from his 
official superiors. Those special circumstances coupled with 

.what the District Judge describes as “  the inadequacy of the 
consideration for the Iclmta ”  (Exhibit 27) would indeed be 
evidence of undue infiuence, if. as the rev=iult of his poverty and 
necessity, the defendant’s mind was so incapacitated by mental 
distress that he was practically at the mercy of his lender and 
the latter was on that account able to impose upon the defendant 
whatever terms he chose to exact. Such a case might fall both 
under clause 1 and clause 2 (h) of section 16. It might fall 
,under the former, because, the parties being on unequal terms 
o"n account of the mental incompetence of the bortowerj there 
,w;as a relation brought about between the two which gave the 
lehder an opportunity of bringing improper pressure to bear 
upon the weakness of mind of the borrower and thereby 
dominating his wilL And, as the District Judge has rightly 
observed in his judgment, clause 2 (5) is only illustrative of 
clause 1. But he has declined to draw any such inference of 
fact from the evidence. Concurring with the Subordinate 
Judge in that respect, he holds that there is nothing to justify 
the inference that the defendant’s mental capacity was affected 
by reason of mental distress so as to bring the case within 
sub-section. (2) (5) of section 16 of the Indian Contract Act.
I agree that there is no sufficient evidence to show this. The

(1) (1900) L, E. S4i I. A, 9, at p. 16; 34 Cal. 150,
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defendanfc.l was a Government servant of an highly iiiteliigent 
clasŝ  au9 liis mental ca^paeity would probaljly remain cpite cusesh
unaffected by his financial embarrassments.’ ’ H, then, there ViseW,
was no mental incompetence on the part of the defendant, it 
follows that what the defendant did was done deliberately and 
voluntarily. What relation could in that case subsist between 
him and the plaintiff at the time of the contract to enable the 
latteT to dominate the will of the former so as to obtain an 
unfair advantage over him̂  unless it be that of a man, heavily 
indebted indeed  ̂ but intelligent and sufferiDg from no mental 
or physical disabilityj .seeking a loan from a Dioneydender to 
relieve his pressing’ liabilities ? When a man who is in urgent 
need of money on account of his poverty and pecuniary diffi
culties asks for a loan from another, that other is in one sense 
in a position to dominate the will of the former by proposing 
his own terms and gettino’ the borrower to agree to them. The 
borrower's necessity is in such cases the measure of the terms 
agreed to. That is a feature of every contract of money-lending, 
where the borrower is a man without credit and the lender is 
exposing his money to considerable risk. But that is not the 
vague kind of relation and domination contemplated by the 
plain terms of clause 1 of section 1.6. If it were, every 
borrower able to judge for himself and take care of his interests, 
who has urgent need of money, might deliberately and volun
tarily agree to any terms proposed by the lender and afterwards 
successfully repudiate the contract on the mere ground of folly, 
imprudence or want of foresight. The doctrine of undue 
influence was never meant to protect such persons. See Allcafcl
V. S H n n et

It has been observed in some cases decided under the English 
Law, that the difficulty as to the law of undue inlluence consists 
not in any uncertainty of the law on the subject, but in its 
application to the circumstances of each case. But the terms of 
the law embodied in section 16 of the Contract Act are explicit 
and admit of no ambiguity. There should be no difficulty as to 
their application. The law contained in the section is, as has

(1) (1887) 36 Ch. t). 145, at pp. 182^188.
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1907. been pointed out in BliirMat v. YesIiwmitfaô '̂ '‘, a - ŝubstantial
Oanesh reproduction of the principles expounded by this '’Court in
VisHStr. Kedari v. AimaramhhaP'-K There are well-known relations

such as those of guardian and ward, father and soiij patient 
and medical adviser  ̂ solicitor and client, trustee and cestui 
qne trmi and the like which plainly fall within clause 1 of 
the section. Where no such specific relations exist and the 
parties are at arm̂ s lengthj being strangers, undue influence 
may he exerted, but its existence must be proved by evidence ; 
and in sucb cases, the nature of the benefit, or the age, capacity, 
or health, of the party on whom the undue influence is alleged to 
have been exeited are of great importance*—Mhodes v. ;
Baker v. ; CiarJc v. Malpaŝ '̂ '>> This rule of law cannot
be better stated than in the words of Lord Kingsdown in Smith 
v. The principle of undue influence, applies to
every case where influence is acquired and abused, where 
confidence is reposed and betrayed. The relations with which 
the Court of Equity most ordinarily deals, are those of trustee 
and cestui quo trust, and such like. It applies specially to those 
cases, for this reasoii and this reason only, that from those 
relations the Court presumes confidence put and influence exerted. 
Whereas in all other eases...the confidence and the influence 
must be proved estrinsically/^ In shorty the test is, confidence

__reposed by one party and letraped by the other, which means
that there must be an element of fraud or coercion, under eitherA
of which the acts constituting undue influence must range 
themselves—per Lord Oran worth in JBoyse v. ]iossloroiigk̂ '̂ \

We cannot agree, therefore, with the District Judge^s view of 
law that the facts found by him satisfy the first condition of 

, undue influence laid down in clause 1 of section 16 of the 
Contract le t. Nor can we uphold his view of the law as 
applied to the facts with reference to the second condition. 
Those facta are that the defendant agreed by the Mata (Exhibit

CD (1900) 2S Bom. 12fr, (4) (1864) 4 D. K  & S. 3S8,
 ̂(3) (I86C1) S Bom. H. G. R. A. C. J. 11. (S) (1S63) 4 D. F. & J. 101.
' 0} (1866) L. E. 1 Cb. 253 at p. 257, («) (1859) 7 H, L. Cus, 750 at p, 779,

(7) (1857) 6 II. L. Gag. 2 at p,
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25 and Exhibit 27) to pay not only a time-barred debt, biit also 3.!'t07.
interest tBereon and the costs of the suit in which ib had been gaxesh
held that the plaintiff had lost his remedy to recover the debt Ympsxr, 
under the Statute of Limitations. So far as the Mata related , 
to the amount of the time-barred debt;, the District Judge 
allows that the plaintiff cannot be held to have obtained an 
nnfair advantage over the defendant by reason of the latter^s 
promise to pay that amount. He is of opinion, however  ̂ that 
the promise to pay interest and the costs of the suit, 'which 
amounted to Es. 25̂  has “ an element of unfairness/' because 
neither was legally recoverable from tlio defendant. The term 
“  unfair advantage in clause 1 of section 16̂  is used as 
meaning an advantage obtained by wnnghteom means. It is not 
found by the District Judge and neither the pleadings nor 
evidence suggest that any such means were used by the plaintiff.
Ifj according to law, a promise to pay a debt barred under the 
Statute of Limitations is valid and is supported on the principle 
that in so promising the debtor is doing what every honest man, 
morally speaking, ought to do and would do, the same principle 
ought equally to apply to a further promise to pay the said debt 
with interest, because interest is only accessory to the principal, 
and is paid to the creditor because the latter has been deprived 
of the use of his money and the debtor has had the benefit of it.
As to the costs of the suit, the amount was only Rs. 25 and if 

. the defendant, as an honest man, was morally, if not legally, 
bound to pay the debt, instead of compelling the plaintiff to sue 
him, those costs must be regarded as a part of the debt itself 
which it was competent for the defendant in all honesty to 
repay to the plahitiff. The transaction cannot be regarded as 
being in itself harsh and unconscionable. On the other hand; 
it is just what a right-minded person  ̂ with some sense of 
honour, would enter into, and no Court of Equity would set 
aside such a contract, merely because it flows from moral, not 
legal, obligations, unless it was proved that the defendant was 
forced, tricked or misled into it by the plaintiff by means of 
fraud, using that word not merely in the restricted sense of 
actual deceit, but in the larger sense of an unconseienUmis use of* 
power arising out of certain circumstances and conditions—Swdtlh
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V. and showing that the defendant having been, victim ised
by the p laintiff’s tinfair and improper conduct was unable to 
understand what he was doing. The District Judge^s finding as 
to the defendant's mental competence negatives any such 
inference as the latter.

For these reasons; we must vary the decree of the District 
Judge and award the claim as against defendant 1, who should 
pay to the plaintiff half the costs throughout. We cannot pass 
the usual order that costs shall follow the event  ̂ having 
regard to the fact commented upon by the District Judge that 
the plaintiff made a false case as to the consideration for the 
promissory note on w hich  the suit was brought. Cross
objections stand dismissed.

Beeree mried*
R. B.

(1) (1859) 1 H. L. Cas. 750 at p. 779.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

1907.
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Before Mr. Justice Gliandavarlcar and Mr, Justica Knight.

D E U ‘ mab3> DADA GAYLI (o b ig in a l  Dbsbhdani' No. 3), A pplicant, 
V. SITABAM OHIMNAJI ( o r ig in a l  P iA iim rr), Opponent.*

Mcmlatddrs’ Courts Act {Bombay Act I I  of 1906), sec. 19, cl, (&)t“  
Possessory suit—Landlord and tenani-^Tres^asser dispossessing the tenant 
during the duration of tenancy—Landlord suing to recover possession 
within six months from, the determination of the lease.

Ou the Sfcli June 1905, the plaintiff let certain lands to defendants Nos. 1 
and 2. During the continuance of the tenancy defendant No. 3, a trespasser, 
dispossessed defendants Hos. 1 and 2 and got into possession of the lands in 
November 1905. The tenancy determined on the 6kh June 1906. On the

*Civil Application No. 168 of 1907,

tThe MamlaidW Couris Act (Bombay Act II of 1906), section 19, clause (S), 
'̂ HBs as follows
: 19. (1) On the l̂ay fixed, or on any day to which the proceedings may have been

^^ajourned, the Mamlatdir ^lall, subject to the provisions of section 16, proceed


